8mithers# B.C.

°ctober 22nd. 1949
G*S« Reade# Esq##
Regional Supervisor of Fisheries,
Prince Rupert, B,C#
The Following is the completion of the report of the
conditions of logs jams ©to, on the Bu Ik ley River*

On October 1st* Inspector Gelley and I started out to
Carefully inspect the balance of the Bulkdey River and this time we
decided to walk because of the low water in the Bulkley River# It took us

^

two days to inspect this

25 miles by road*

river whic$ is about 50 to 40 miles by river and on

The following is the final summary of the number9 type &

size of the log jams etc* for
Uarioe and Bulkley Rivers •

total river© Bulkley River to Junction of

1*
2#

Group
of logs aoross river
Small jam

5*
4«
5*

Medium Jam
Large im& Jam
Almost Impossible
Considered Impossible
Beaver Dams
Falls

6*
7*
6.

17
15

4
9
2
1
6
1

Total of

55

obstructions

This
river is a difficult question and would like to list
a few of the points for your information and guidance•
1*

2«-

t

It is not nsxiggtaizbcx navigable

To clear this stream as has

been done by stream clearer8 in the

^abine Lake area- would cost a. tremendous amount.

3«

I have shown 53 obstructions which are scattered over approx*
60 miles of stream which is not entirely accessable# £ Transport
would be very difficult*
I

4#

The actual removal of these jams would bo very difficult as well
because of the nature of the country^
This year the Coho are getting by all these obstructions and are

5»

66

spawning in %xan Creek#
Should the ^oricetown Fishway be put in then the Pink Salmon
should come up. This stream is

7*

a likely place for them to spawn

but would be unable to get very far up it because of their
inability to get over difficult obstructions•
The falls, between Topley and Forestdale
seems to be the about
the worst place for them to get over and I should like to see
some work done to make this easier for them •

B.

Should the Aluminum Co# decide to take ell the water out of the

^anlka River then it might be necessary that Sookeye use the
Bulkley River# this is only theory on ray part but should be
considered* As yet I have not

seen any cockeye in this strea$#

I should not like to make a recommendation for this work without
an engineer going over the whole stream together with a Biologist to make
an estimate of the cost and if this stream would take enough more salmon to
warrant this expense•

W.K. Elliott

Fisheries Inspector*

Smithers,

B*C*

uctober 22nd* 1949
G»S. Reade, ^sq»,

,

Regional Supervisor of Fisheries,
Prince Rupert,

B.C.

The Following is the completion of the report of the
conditions of logx jams etc* on the Bu lkley River*

On October 1st* Inspector Gelley and I started out to
carefully inspect the balaace of the Bulkdey River and this time we
decided to walk because of the low water in the Bulkley River* It took us
two days to inspect this
river whic# is about 30 to 40 miles by river and onl;
25 miles by road.

The following is the final summary of the number, type &
size of the log jams etc. for total river. Bulkley River to Junction of
ifiorice and Bulkley Rivers•
1*
Group of logs across river
2*
Small jam
3.
. Medium Jam
4*
Large sEmsc Jam
.
5*
Almost Impossible
6.
Considered Impossible
7#
Beaver Dams
8.
Falls
^

.

17
13
4
9
2
1
6
1

•

Total of

This

53

obstructions

river is a difficult question and would like to list

a few of the points for your information and guidance*

i^p/

1*

It is not nsre±g8±a:fe±Kx navigable

2.

To clear this stream as hag

been done by stream clearers in the

^abine Lake area, would cost a. tremendous amount*

3*

I have shown 53 obstructions which are scattered over approx*

60 miles of stream which is not entirely accessable, £' Transports
would be very difficult*
' \

4.

The actual removal of these jams would be very difficult as well
because of the nature of the country*

5.

66

t

This year the Coho are getting by all these obstructions and are

\ spawning in &axan Creek.

Should the ^oricefcown Fishway be put in then the Pink Salmon
should come up.

This

stream is

a likely place for them to spawn

but would be unable to get very far up

it because of their

inability to get over difficult obstructions*
7*

The falls, between Topley and Forestdale

seems to be the about ;

/! the worst place for them to get over and I should like to see

8*

'

some work done to make this easier for them •
Should the Aluminum Co* decide to take all the water out of the

^anlka River then it might be necessary that Sockeye use the
Bulkley River, this is only theory on my part but should be
considered*; As yet

I have not

seen any sockeye

in this

stream*

I should not like to make a recommendation for this work without
over the whole stream together with a Biologist to irake
an estimate of the cost and if this stream would take enough more salmon to

an engineer going
warrant this

expense*

W.K.

Elliott

Fisheries

Inspector*

/
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OFFICE OF THE SUPERVISOR OF FISHERIES

27-10

C.

Inspector,

Smithers, B#

Fisheries

Please reference your.report on condition of Bulkley River
from Bulkley Lake to Topley.

so that the -work can be

When this inspection is completed please make specific re
commendations for stream clearance

Culture Development Branch to do it this year.

planned for next year if it is not possible for the Fish

It would seem a job for a stream clearing crew <and since
these crews are now under sthe Fish Culture Development Branch

the work should be under their direction and you should assume
no responsibility in this respect.^

It is considered that your responsibility is to locate points

whether or not

it is considered satisfactory.

*

and report to this office on completion

where work is needed, make recommendations through this office
of the work,

for stream clearance,

19

It will be appreciated that now this Branch has been established
ibility £or the funds expended.

with qualified engineers in charge that they must assume respons

G. S# Reade,

A/Supervisor of Fisheries.

Avis* l&th* 1949*
Q#S#

fcegional 8upe ndacirr of Mchorloef

^

Kupertf B»C*

The following i* a ©hort report of the conditions of

^e in the Bulkley klver froa Bulfciey ^fce to Topley* a distance

along the C»!?#R» Hallway of about 11 mi lee* or about double that distance
by river*

On July 14th• Inspector tfelley end Kyeelf started out
for Bulfc&ey lake to examine thin stream*
By the tltse tse vere ready to
ctart it 5f?an Almost 4 P»K» However ve atartrd oiit and oon^inued text 11
tcaable to eee and camped for tl\e nights
Uooquitoes terrific•

July 15th t Its in voice un up &&& to were on the river
before 5 A#t!# and continued on until about noon vhen ^o both vere eoafeing
vet and cold and hungry and decided to milk the Z mileft fcnto Topley and
have U:nch« 1 found there a telegram asicinc m to be at Xytton on the 17th*
fchich t?ae isipofipible no 1 had to diitcoatinus the examination and Innpwtor

gel ley brou^t the canoe around vhite X vea% back to Jiulkley *V&e for tho
t uotoi VtO both continued tbrousft to Smith ere to arranc^ for cur trip

to ths lower ^r^eer to ©tudy dip net tastho&0»

I^e folcvine ie a nursr^xy cf the ntsnber type an* else

of loe ^ame etc* f^und on tUle part of the Kulicl^y idve:f#
of to^B across ft ream
Jum

.

10
9

Jam
I^rge Jam
Alnnel* imponrible

4
0
2

Considered irnpoRfible
Beaver dan^o

I
5

total of

S3

obstructions*

Until date 4kers kzsx 1 hove been unable to find tmfViolent time to
continue thir, ox&inlnsiticii* And txm have not {jot a canoe or other boat
suitable +o m\y® thie trip*

!)ypon rugsrftr? that should the ntreara clearero

at Bablne ^tea run cut of rorlc that X rhoulfl pit t^en* to ^orte en thJc

Fieheriee Inepectori•

